A Classic Party
before Winter

52 Supercars 2019

16-22 October

Superdeportivos Cantabria is the biggest Supercar event in Spain every year and we have
been going for years. In 2019 the organisers are planning an end of season event limited to just
52 cars. We already know that the GTA Spano and a full house Maserati will be there and we
already have interest from UK Owners with a TVR Sagaris, Ferrari Pista and Ford GT40
What’s the schedule? There will be drive outs into the hills of Cantabria and the Picos de Europa
There will be lunches and dinners with exceptional food and great wines. There will be the
camaraderie of a group all committed to fun. In October the weather is usually still set fair
(unlike the UK). The SDC Organisers pride themselves on excellence—this will be good
Wed 16 Oct

Morning departure from Portsmouth on Brittany Ferries Cap Finistere

Thurs 17 Oct

Arrive in Bilbao then drive 50 miles to the Hotel Camino Real at Solares to check in,
get accreditation and have a welcome cocktail and dinner

Fri 18 Oct

Check out and drive to Barcelo Mayor—the oldest town in Cantabria, Lunch at Los
Molinos Restaurant and then drive to Balneario de Solares, our hotel fo the next three
nights. A couple of hours free and then dinner at Restaurant El Nuevo Molino

Sat 19 Oct

9.30 Drive out and meet at Parque de la Cros, then take the boat to the Hotel Comiseum for lunch; after lunch return by boat and return to the hotel for dinner and
drinks at the hotel

Sun 20 Oct

10.00 Drive out to Camargo and visit the El Pendo Cave. Lunch at a local restaurant
and return before Dinner at the Villa Pasiega Restaurant

Mon 21 Oct

Mid afternoon departure from Santander Ferry Terminal on Brittany Ferries Pont Aven

Tues 22 Oct

Mid afternoon arrival at Portsmouth

£2200 for a car and two occupants
Includes return ferry crossings from Portsmouth with twin outside cabin (upgrades available)
Four nights bed and breakfast at the Group Hotels, Dinner on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
lSunday, lunch on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, drive outs and organisation by 52 as well as
support from Jasper Gilder as Tour Leader

Book at
info@Driveespana.com
Call 01442 842542
07831 327727

Coming alone?—call us for a
price

Lerma

